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REDS OUSTED BE LEFT ALONE, 
SAYS KERENSKY
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r. u /PITCHERS FOR SOX \F Policeman and Negro in
Springfield, Ohio, Wound-

L . — . . ed—Troops on Duty.
Line-up Today at Training ______

Quarters

Invited to Be Member of a 
Committee of tlie League of 
Nations.
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SAYS MESSAGE \
• l MOM( V- * ? È)•a ■. p °

y .Springfield, Ohio, March 18—Spring- 
; field was quiet this morning following 
i a night of disorder in which Patrolman

Babe Ruth Idol of Shreveport '-Xi’ÆKS 
—Boston Red Sox Manager and negroes. "

XT u . I Three companies of Ohio National
Worried Over Hold-outs---- Guardsmen, consisting of 150 officers and

I men under command of Lieut. Çol. Hor- 
duty today with headquar- 

Machine guns

*
People Will Bring Down theS 

Soviet
, Ottawa, March 12—(Canadian Press)— 
lvThe council of the League of Nations 

Caoital Said to Be in Hands has extended to Sir Robert Borden an 
* . Invitation to become a member of a

of Revolutionists committee charged with the duty of con
sidering and reporting upon amendments 
of the convenant of the league.
■ The proposed committee is to consist
of eleven members Wider tW presidency All Teams Getting Ready. . ner were on
of Arthur J. Balfour, British secretary 6 - | at the city hall.
of state for foreign affairs. * ------------ ! are mounted at the county jail, and the

Sir Robert has sent a reply, in which Chicag0> March J2—The pitching talent militiamen are under arms, ready to
Hold Grip----South Russian portant duties confided to the committees of the White Sox club will be lined up answer^not^calL.^^^ gtarted a llttle be_

and his deepest regret that he finds it : for inspection today at the training quar- ^ midnight, with the shooting
Situation. Impossible for him to undertake the task. ^ mrs at Waxahachie, Texas, and it is of patro]man Ryan, after he bad ordered

------------- - *" j said Manager Gleason expects to pass a group of negroes to disperse, was the
outgrowth of an assult on last Monday 
night on eleven year old Marge Fern- 
eau by an unknown negro, who eeeeped 
Rumors that he had been arrested 
caused a crowd to gather at the county 
jail on Wednesday night and again on 
Thursday night, but these crowds were 
dispersed when it was proven that the 

had not been caught. Crowds

I
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Food Relief and Knowledge 
That Her Own Leaders Ara 
the Ones Responsible for 
Conditions W ould Help^ 
Greatly.

im
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.A-Uprising Spreads in Region 
Surrounding Minsk—Des-

)A
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perate Efforts by Reds to r>i
London, March 12.—Russia is in thi 

beginning of the phases of an upheaval 
which will have essentially the same re
sult as the memorable occurrence off 
March 12, 1917, said Alexander F. Kerj 
ensky, Russia’s former “man of destiny,”' 
yesterday.

“The fundamental causes of the oui- 
breaks In Russia,” he declared, “are the, 
same as those which brought about the 
first revolution just four years ago, and. 
the outcome inevitably will be the same* 
—the overthrow of the dictatorship.

“To the Russian working masses and, 
the peasantry,” he continued, “Czarlsriv 
and Bolshevism are Indistinguishable - 
both of them are terrors which must he 
ended

“The Lenine and Trotzky regime de
pends entirely on bayonets for Its main
tenance. With the aid of their Lettish, 
Chinese and Tartar mercenaries, the 
Soviet may be able to suppress 

! ent rising, but it will be omy a 
I ment of their fall, for the Russian hordes, 

tired of the Bolshevist experiment.. 
“The Soviet contentions that the pres-j 

ent risings are due to allied Intrigue arej 
entirely unfounded. Allied aid to thri 
anti-Soviet forces ended with the eol-j 
lapse of General Wrangei, the com-l 
mander in southern Russia- The success^ 
of the present movement depends large-; 
ly on non-interference from the outside^ 
world. Russia tnuet be left alone. ;

“Kronstadt and Revel furnish mean*
Alexandria, Egypt , March 12—The __ , for wireless communication through

native police in breaking up a demon- Montreal ^"ch B^No traee h which the workers should be told that
stration against Winston Spencer Churc- been found of the body of Lilly Man- ^ ^ the a]lies who are enforcing an
hill, the nw secretary for the colonies, n,nB.an “*ht % ’James economic blockade of their country, butj
who is to have charm of Egyptian af- walking with her mrther m St James Qwn ]eaders. The United States
fairs were stoned yesterday and com- street on Thursday afternoon, stumbled Jd ^ humanity a service if iti
pelkd to flee. Reinforcements for the and fell head first into a :man-hole Last ™"ertook t„ do tMs.
nollce fired on the Crowd, killing three mght an effort was made by_ “Russia is starving and if she is not!
wreon» and wounding others. ! recover the body and this morning he LmIne and Trotzky may pev-
^Mr Churchill arrived in Cairo on was still at woVk, but w,^u* res petuate their tenure of office. But when
Thursday accompained by war office Several divers were asked t® l‘n r" | Russia is able to express herself there»

! and Palestine . students who the sewer through which they were re-
hostile demonstration by studenü wno ^ Late yesterday C.
Mn ™8few mU^outside the city to™ toe “ | {

Alberta Judgment on Matter ^‘^HtLe'tlkxandria^Tues: duri^yesterfayf^appllng ^ w“t |

Of Importation of Liquor ffS mdVesday, ^ ^W^eftorou^ other^1
T . x> • From Victoria Square to Deloirmer Ave., ;
Into rroVUlCc. rn â 11 nr nnin Mil T in Craig street, a distance of two miles,

the water is between seven and ten feet
1 ÏS îhTTif.'ÏX Revenue and Expenditure

of a diver were decided upon. Both Expected to be Larger^

j:
...affinal judgment upon some.

Boston, March 12—The holdout sit
uation, involving several of the Boston 
Red Sox players, Is reported In despatches 
from the Hot Springs, Ark., training 

cause of increasing anxiety

Warsaw, March 13.—Petrograd Is In 
the hands of revolutionary forces and 
iiie Bolshevik! have been ousted, it was 
declared in a wireless message received 
here today. The message, which was 
confused and disconnected, owing to the 
weakness of the sending station, is be
lieved to have been sent out from Petro-
eTThe reports received in governmental 
quarters here say the revolutionary 
movement continues to spread in the 
region surrounding Minsk. The Soviet 
luthorttics are described as making des
perate efforts to control the situation. 
A wireless appeal from Kronstadt In
surrectionists was picked up today by 
the Pcîlsh government radio Station here. 
It made an urgent plea for food supplies 
and for outside reinforcements.

A despatch from Vllna says anti- 
Bolshevfk forces fought their way into 
Minsk, and held control of the city for 
five hours, but were later driven out by 
Soviet forces. While occupying the city, 
the revolutionists killed many local 
communists. It Is said, and when toe 
Bolshevik! re-entered the town they exe
cuted more than 200 persons, many of 
whom were Poles, who were accused of 
sympathizing with the insurgents.
News From South Russia.
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SUBJECT OF THE 
HOUSE DEBATE X —From W. J. Moylan, Toledo,Ohio.

iai>kcamp, as a
to Manager Duffy. Unless some of the
delinquents appear for practice soon, It is negro h„_

: salaries * ly one eighth of whom are negroes, rac

on...,a—(CMMdb.
—Yesterday, in the House of Commons, round out the pitching staff has renewed the night including that of One negro 
Sir Sam Hughes moved his resolution effort8 to induce Frank Mifier, former thought to have ^cn. 1 
favoring a return to political patronage pitcher for the Pirates, to join the Patrolman Ryan. Most of theremaliung 
In civil service appointments and promo- Braves Miller has declared that he is prisoners were held on charges 01 ac
tions. He also advocated the appoint- through with baseball and will stick to orderly conduct. .
ment of a parliamentary committee to the farm, but Mitchell hopes to nave him Last nights racial dlsorderswer. ne 
look into conditions in the civil service reconsider. Infield and outfield candi- third in the history of SprhigflWcl. in , 
and to hear complaints of aggrieved d will arrive at the Braves’ training -first took place in 1904, following th 
civil servants. j tl_ i camp at Galveston, Texas, next week. | kUling of Patrolman Ubaries Collins by

A. E. Fripp of Ottawa charged the | Detrolt> March 12—Lessons In base i Richard Dixon a negro.who was to* 
dvil service commission with failure. He ! are occupying a good part of the en from the jail and shot to death an
condemned the calling in of two firms of. tndnlng sessions of the Detroit Ameri- his body suspended from a telephone
efficiency experts from the United States,; at Antonio. Manager Cobb pole In the centre of the city,
and said outside service appointments k instructing his men in the things that Two years later the city was tne 
should be taken out of the hands of, the Speed on the bases. scene of another riot which followed tne
commission. Cleveland, Man* 12—Manager Tris shooting of a railroad brakemen named

J. I. Chabot, the other Ottawa mem- gp^gr was prepared to use practically Davis by a negro named Dean. 1W
her, opposed a return to patronage, as the game batting order that won the negro was sentenced to the ponlttmtiary.
did Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux. ' American League pennant, In the first The rioters then turned there attenti n

Constantinople, March 12. — Three Ernest Lapointe of Quebec opposed a game of tbe geaso», scheduled with Dal- to burning negro houses.
cities In Southern Russia—Kiev, Ekstori- retum to the patronage system. He lag today Rain yesterday made the
noalav, and Odessa—were recently occu- charged the government with exercising ̂  ^ muddy that it was doubtful if
pled by Ukrainian revolutionary troops patronage in the appointment of census the g^g couid be played,
fed by Simon Petlura, a peasant leader, commjs,(oners and enumerators. New York, March 12—“Babe”
and General Makno. Recent advices, Slr George Foster replied that the Wng heaped wlth honors in Shreveport,
however, would seem to indicate that dTll lcryicc commission did not care to where the New York Americans are in
Odessa has again been captured by the undertake toe appointment of 24,000 cen- sprlng tr#jning. He ha* , been given a
BolsbevikL sus officials. floral bat by high school students. He

The revolt, according to news reaching other taking part In the debate were r|des aroand -In an automobile loaned by 
here, began on February 25, when Hon \y. S. Fielding, Hon. C. J. Doherty, cltitonSj is not required to have a 
Ukrainians occupied the «entre of Lucten Cannon, J. W- Edwards, I. E. The usual license plate is re-
Odessa. They were virtually annihilated prdiow, j. F. Reid, W: A. Griesbach, pjaced by a small sign inscribed “Babe”
by Soviet troops, but the tables were q Turgeon of Gloucester, H. A. McKie, Ruth.
turned a week later, when the Bolshevik p ^ Cahill, Edmond Proulx, A. B. Copp Pittsburg, March 12—Members of the 
garrison of the dty was driven out by of Westmorland, J. J. Dennis, and D. D. plttsburg National Baseball Club who 
Ukrainian bands, who hanged the Soviet McKenzie. . , have been in West Baden, Ind„ for a
commissaries. The Ukrainians, assisted The resolution was withdrawn and tl e workout period, left for Hot
by the Russian Social Democrats, con- house adjourned at 11 p .m. Springs, Ark., yesterday to enter into in-
trolled the city for a few days, but toe There was no Sitting of the senate. tensive training.for thirty days. A series
Ukrainians began looting, and during the ------------- - ... • —«-------- exhibition games has been arranged,
disorder tile Bolshevik! retook the city, STRATHGONA ARRIVES the first to be played Sunday, March 20,

General Makno appears to be In au- _______ __________ »____________ I with the Boston Red Sox.
thorlty at Ekaterlnoslav, and reports ai- j New York, March 12—Forty jockeys
lege Jewish pogroms have been in pro- I have been granted licenses to ride during CaigaJT; March 12—The appellate di
gress there. the year on tracks governed by the Joe- . . f ’the supreme court of Alberta,

Petiura’s army took Kiev on March 2, key Club. The list contains the names hag . a judgment written by Mr. Chief
and executed the Bdshevlki commis- „f Buddy Ensor, James Butwell, Frank - „ ' Har^y_ held that the dominion
series, but toe present situation in that Keogh, Laveme, Fator, Sande, Schuttin- ; , is]Btlon and proclamations therein,
dty "has not been cleared up in de- ger, Joseph Mooney, Edward Ambrose, *, whjch importation of Uquors into
spa tehee reaching Constantinople. Clarence Kummer, C. Robinson and Cot- pJtwlnce ls prohibited, is ultra vires

I tilette. thp dominion government and that
New York, March 12-—The last days Dominion Express Co. cannot be 

grind of the six-day bicycle raee at com^led to carry liquor In to the Pro- 
Madison Square Garden found three Alberta. As to the duty of the
teams stiU deadlocked for the leadership com to carry out of Alberta, to the 
at the 128th hour today Rutt and Lo- inceg af Saskatchewan and Mani- 
renz, Brocco and Coburn, and Egg and P cWef justice declined to ex-

! Von Kempen. They had each covered loD8> J
2,065 m*les and 4 laps. During the early P^ also°Pdec,ares that the Provincial

; morning the Pansot.Leonard team found ,. ", __ ,
1 the pace too hot, and withdrew. Four ll<luor act is good'-----
1 other teams were bunched one lap behind 
the leaders, and the only other remaining 
team more than a mile further behind. ;
The record for the 128th hour is 2,506 
miles and 4 laps.
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DEMONSTRATIONS SEWER SYSTEM
the pres- 
postpon,-FOR GIRL’S BODY are

\

Little Lilly Manning, Walk
ing With Mother, Stumbled 
and Fell Into Man-hole.

Three People Are Killed- 
Minister Eludes Hostile 
Students.

Ruth is

X

is m VIRES BOUGEE SPEECH IH 
ALGERIA HOUSE

CAUCUS OVER
OLEOMARGARINE ! ----------

. -»T -p, (Special to The Times.) Edmonton, March 18—Placing stresvj
Briand Says 1 here IS iNO ue- Ottawa, March 12.—There was a min- on tbe fact that the provincial guvem-f 

. Donnrte isterial caucus yesterday with respect to ment had been able, during the re-con-
Sire to Annex ---- rvepuria the oleomargarine act, which is to be struction period, to meet the great de-
— again proposed by the minister of agri- mand3 0f the province in nearly all mat-
JbTOm UrSlTuaiiy. | culture, and which perpetuates the situa- ters of public services and yet, without

Paris March 12.—Premier Briand in tion under which oleomargarine on be extravagance, keep within the bounds 
the Chamber of Deputies on Tuesday, manufactured and sdld in Canada. The of ordmary revenue, but referring to the 
will submit a report on the Allied confer- views of members for and against this serjous financial problems ahead if 
ence in London, and it is expected he act were heard, more especially with re- these services and others are to be main- , 
Will speak on both the German and gard to its influence on the dairy indus- tained and expanded under popular de- 
Near-Eastem situations. I try. So decision was announced by the mands without more drastic measures

After his arrival here last night from1 government as to its course. Qf taxation being imposed, Hon. C. R j
the British capital, he expressed himself ________ 1 ' Mitchell, provincial treasurer delivered!
JS greatly pleased with the solidarity TOM MOORE TO , his annual budget address in the legls-f
shown by the Allies during negotiations . lature yesterday afternoon,
in London and denied reports imputing GO 1 U LrÜJNr. V A The total revenue for tbe year was es-i
to France' a desire to annex German fnr timated at $13,778^97.97 and the total!
territory as a result of the occupation Ottawa, March 12—The ^ current expenditure at $12,736^84. Tha.,
of towns on Rhine- He declared if the third session of the nternahonal jnPboth revcnne a„d expenditure
the amount of German territory occu- ^Xher^as been delved bv Tom is about $2,000,000 over 1920. The ad-
Died should be extended, such action October has been receneu ditional hevenue will come from various,
would betaken only because the Allies Moore, P^d«U'the Trade and Labor ,n the Dominion,

t".r1- !5sa c.^- ■
S,„„ 08 .. D-»-.- ONE BÏG UNION EDITOR DEAD ,,^5""™ ttül '

Winnipeg, March 12—John Houston, 625,000 or an increase of 46,000 which 
editor of the One Big Union Bulletin nt thirty cents a head accounts for thei

have been removed, and this action on died yesterday after an illness of more jarge federal subsidy,
the part of the Allied command has than three months. He was 64 years
tended to ease the situation at Duisburg. of ^

Officials declare the patrols were ------------- ■ -»—
thrown out merely to protect the town of UNIQUE PHOTO OF 
Duisburg, but the advance of the Bel- CANADA’S PREMIER
gians inspired belief on the part of the 
Germans that the Allied lines might be 
extended immediately. Assertion is 
made in official quarters that such a 
movement is not planned. Co-operation 
between the German security police and 
the Allied troops has been effected as a 
result of German initiative.

Two officers called at French head
quarters today and made formal apol
ogy for refusal on the part of a German 
policeman to salute an Allied officer. For 
a time this incident threatened consid
erable tension. The security police,

Ittued by auth. however, appeared to be willing to 
ority of the Ve- salute, but seemed not to know officers 
partment of Mo- j from privates.
rme and Fisheries,, _____ , __ _ ,
R. H tup art, QUERY ABOUT M. D. S
director of meteor- ——-, » v-v />i irsr/n1»
oloyical service. AT HEAD OFFICE

OF PENSION BOARD

This Year. •)

STAND AT ST. 
PIERRE TRIAL I

EMPLOYMENT IN 
DETROIT BETTER; 
WORSE IN CHICAGO:

(Special to The Tiroes.) 
Edmundston, N. B„ March 12-At the

the stand yesterday when ad- 
made, was placed under 

He was first ques-

Detroit, March 12—The weekly survey 
_________ ___ of labor conditions here issued by the
GIANT DEVIL FISH; employers association, shows that

-C A WAV than 59,000 workers have been taken 
II VC. 1 b AWAY .back by the ninety-seven corporations 

! 8inCe early in the year, when the first 
Ze W^nd G. ^nard^?o7e! I improvement in the industrial activities

yesterday battled for eiÿit hours with a | W^b"° total number of factory workers 
giant ray or devilfish, that towed two | mark of 8,000 on the
boats forthy miles from Palm Beach, and , January. whm ,t was estimated

; seventeen mil™ to sea'and then escaped laa000 idle,
when the cables broke, although there ^ ^ 13-Unemployment in
body bore four harpoons eight rifle bul- ^ *#!' gradually increasing, accord-
lets and fifteen wounds from anees. fhicugo is gra ^ government and 

The sea monster was sight of bath- « p and from the United Char-
ers near the breakers pier when first state «ffleiai^a j ^ ufi_

Two fast motor boats started in (,mp]oyed ranged from 100,000 to 250,-
000. The report of the government sur
vey issued in January placed the num
ber then idle at 86,000.

FIGHT WITH A
Lady Strathcona and her son, Arthur 

J. P. Howard arrived at New York on 
the Imperator from Southampton and 
Cherbourg on Mardi 7.

was on
joumment was
cross-examination. .
tloned as to his political aspirations. He 

He had taken nosaid he had none.
liquor before 11.80 the night of Oct 11. 

v He was questioned as to the size of the 
drink. He had three drinks within about 

The witness said his

Dusseldorf, March 12—Belgian patrols 
which took control of the rural com- 

of Hamborn on Wednesday itijrTTmunefifteen minutes.
memory was sot so good now as immedi
ately after it happened.

Efforts were made by counsel for tne 
defence to show that his memory wasi 
faulty.The witness said his evidence was as 
true now as It was previously. He said 
it would be more possible to make a mis
take now than five months ago.

* Ne was closely questioned as to the 
evidence he had given at the coroneris 
inquest on Oct. 14. Dr. Hebert said his 
testimony at the inquest was the truth, 
but there were certain details missing.
The suggestions he had made to St.
Pierre were for his own good, but he had 
not made all sorts of suggestions to the 
prisoner. He had told no one of the 
conversations, the chief of police had 
come to him and asked him. He had 

offered to bet any money that St.
Pierre was guilty. The witness wps 
closely questioned as to his conversations 
with the accused, and the evidence he
had given at the inquest. The) witness Ho|) Dr g A Smith, chairman of the; 
said notes of his testimony at the in Npw Brunswick Electric Power Corn
iest were faulty, and he pointed out the m|gsiolb retlirned last night to his home 
nistakc*. in stiediac. He will be in the city again,

_ TOT . - t—, on Monday when tenders for the installu-
CUT P. E, IbLAINU tion of foundations for the transmission

wxttdT DV fin nnn line lietween the Musquash power site 
UbD 1 DÏ 4>ZU,UUJ ttd gt jobn wfli be opened.

i PEI Mardi 12_- The transmission line is practically
T .Te d°ebate on the address in the leg- thirteen miles in length. It will run in a 
’ . . vesterdav Premier Bell inti- straight line from the power house on the
jglatnre, J s'„’rpius nf more >han Musquash river to the southwest of I.ud-
gMOOO and a redaction of $20,000 on gate Lake and from there directly across
fl e’T'bt would be shown in the ac-1 country to the bridges spanning the St. 
th A »LWJ.«r * ! John river at the reversing falls. A dis
counts tills year. tributing station, from which lines will
BRITISH VETREAN OFU.S. extend to Fairville and West St. John,
BR n 13M QVTL WAR IS DEAD is planned just west of the railway

«■» r-t”; SSa'Sî'Ja: "ïS'ti.ÏÏÏÏÏu™ Win b= c-sri 

Incivil war died here yesterday on steel t envers eaeh 800 feet aPartThey 
t . s. viyn wur forces He will be placed on concrete bases, for
Vd no?become l citizen of the United which the tenders h»ve been*»Ucd_ The 

,1‘d net^°^t September. towers will be about fifty feat h^b

.TORONTO JUNK
* MEN WORRIEDseen.

pursuit» with the result stated.FOR FAIRVILLE Rags, Old Newspapers and 
Whiskey Bottles Take a, 
Tumble in Price.

CHICAGO GRAIN REPORT.
Chicago, March 12—Opening—Wheat,

I March, $1.62; May, $1.521-2. Corn, 
I May, 69 1-8; July, 71 1-4. Oats, May, 

Tenders for Foundations tor 4ai-2; July. 44 5-8 WEATHERPhelix and
Pherdinand

Hydro Transmission Line ! selected for
, rr, J IMPORTANT POSITIONWill be Opened on Tuesday1

—Arrangements for Serv
ing West St. John and Fair
ville. -

Toronto, March 12—Junk dealers In 
this city are said to be threatened with 
ruin as a result of the bottom having 
dropped out of the junk business, and 
one dealer, estimates that about $4,000,- 
000 worth of junk of every description 
is heaped up in yards in this dty and 

■ cannot be sold. Within a few weeks 
the price of rags has dropped from right 
cents a pound to three cents, newspapers 
from $1.10 hundred pounds to 25 cents 
and whiskey bottles from 4 cents to 1 -, 
cent each.

!T ;

»
never ;

I
ii

if
quarter million

THIS YEAR FOR 
QUEBEC HARBOR!

Quebec, March 12—Canadian Press I
_A sum of $250,000 will be spent this
year in improving the local harbor facil
ities. Word of approval of tor grant 
has just been received from Ottawa by 

I Sir David Watson, chairman of Quebec 
•! harbor commissioners.
; It is expected that a similar amount 

Restisrouche Smallpox Case. ^ - will he granted by the dominion gavevn-
snow „ T.....ment each year until all the proposed

J W. Noreross, head of Canada Steam- Washington, Mareh 12-New England. Fredericton. N. B ^ are^ c \ HoQ Arthur Meighen about to start impr^ementsareeoroifirie^toe eoet^
ship lines, who has been appointed to Rain tonight vWa™™' Ibîk I eaUh department ’rom Upper for a flight at Kamloops, recently, with wh.ch.seri,mated at between $800,000]
represent Canada on the Foreign Com- nW much Taimord l^Ugouche counly. Major MacLauou of the are hoard. and 81.000.00.

! Synopsis—Pressure continues high over 
the northwestern portion of the contin- Ottawa, 
ent and the weather has been fair imd _Lucien Cannon, (Dorchester) is asking 
quite cold throughout the western pro- the gOTernment for the names of the 
Vinces. A disturbance centered this medicai officers employed at the head 
morning over Indianna is likely to cause office of the board of pension cominis- 
unsettled weather from Ontario east- . herP; also the amount of salary 

i ward. leach receives, the war record of each
Gales and Kam i their landing in the profession and

Maritime—Fair and mild today. Sun- whether Qr not the pension commission- 
day strong winds or gales from south- crg are obliged to concur in their de
east with rain. risionsGulf and North Shore—Fair today. 01810 '
Sunday strong easterly winds, with

March 12—(Canadian Press')V:
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